The Butterfly Room

Inspired by the recent efforts of the Joyful
Heart Foundations NO MORE campaign
and an existing relationship with InterAct
to help raise awareness around domestic
violence and LGBTI rights, proceeds from
this book will be donated to Refuge the
UKs largest provider of specialist domestic
violence services as well as Southall Black
Sisters, Stonewall, Womens Aid and the
charities highlighted above. For years
Vikram and his two sisters have lived in
the shadow of their powerful father Rohan.
His wife Lakshmi has watched the family
slowly disintegrate, living uncertainly
within a web of fractured love, deceit and
broken promises. Determined to change her
own life and those of her children she is
now faced with the most dangerous choice
of all. A course of events will now place
everything she loves, cherishes and holds
sacred under direct threat, plunging the
family inexorably towards a journey of
pain, self-realisation and ultimately heart
breaking tragedy.
Heartbreaking and
deeply moving... The Indian Express

- 2 min - Uploaded by Emergency Exit PicturesThe official teaser of the upcoming dark fairy tale, starring the Goth
Diva Barbara Steele.The Butterfly Room is a 2012 American-Italian thriller-horror film directed by Jonathan
Zarantonello. It is based on Zarantonellos novel Alice dalle 4 alle 5 (Alice - 72 min - Uploaded by Sterling AlexisYour
browser does not currently recognize any of the video formats available. Click here to - 2 min - Uploaded by FRESH
Movie TrailersThe Butterfly Room Trailer (2013) This film is definitely one of the best of the year in its Set in Los
Angeles, The Butterfly Room is about smothering motherhood and the instinct to control and preserve offspring. Ann, a
stylish oldster, The Butterfly Room is a covered boil thriller that crawls under the skin slowly and infects all the way up
to the psyche.Ann, a reclusive elegant lady, with an obsession for butterflies, is surprisingly befriended by the eerily
beautiful young Alice. Using her seductive innocence,The Butterfly Room (2012) on IMDb: Movies, TV, Celebs, and
more Veteran horror film star Barbara Steele (Black Sunday, Pit and the Pendulum) returns to the genre that made her
famous. - 2 min - Uploaded by FilmIsNow Trailer & Clip in ItalianoTrailer di La stanza delle farfalle con protagonisti
Barbara Steele, Ray Wise, Erica The Butterfly Room (2012) cast and crew credits, including actors, actresses, directors,
writers and more.Still of Adrienne King and Julia Putnam (I) in The Butterfly Room (2012 Still of Adrienne King,
Barbara Steele and Julia Putnam (I) in The Butterfly Still of Barbara
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